Achievements by Strategy

1. Report on actions taken on 2015 infrastructure study recommendations

   Puyallup City Council agreed to pursue a Transfer of Development Rights (TDR) program

   Regulation Roadmap for Agriculture posted on Pierce County Farming website for farmers

2. Pierce Conservation District purchased no-till drill to loan to farmers

3. Farm to School Team produced WSU policy briefs on "School Gardens" and "The Impacts of Farm to School Programming on Students and Communities"

   1st Pierce County Ag Tourism folding map & map for Farm Guide produced and distributed

   “Pierce County Fresh” social media presence & new website established

4. Veterans internship program gained statewide traction; 3 successful Orting farm internships

5. Creation of an unbiased Ag COI process for evaluating PWI funding applications

6. Speakers invited to monthly Ag COI meetings

   Networking, connections & collaboration - Farmers & Veteran interns, collaboration with Forest and Just & Healthy Food Systems COIs, farmer collaboration with HUG

   2 active members on PWI transitional board & 2 members selected for permanent PWI Community Board

    Ag COI racial equity training

   Changes to ways to participate in the Ag COI to increase access for farmers give more “voice” to farmers and community members on Ag COI direction and projects

   Creation of an unbiased Ag COI process for evaluating PWI funding applications

To learn more about the Agriculture Community of Interest and its Values and Strategies, please visit:

https://www.pwi.org/agriculture